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Attorney General'? Letter Received

Questionnaire To Go To Students January 5
Office of the Attorney General
December 8,1970
Dr. Henry I. Willett, Jr., President
Longwood College
Farmville, Virginia 23901

the public has, or is permitted to have, such violation did occur. The situation
access ..."
is somewhat analagous to a student
I am of the opinion that consistent violating any College rule. The charge
with the foregoing statutes, Longwood will be investigated and, possibly, disCollege may revise its rules to per- ciplinary action taken against the stumit students 21 years of age and older dent. The same is true, of course, in
to possess and consume alcoholic bev- cases where students are charged with
erages on campus. This might be ac- illegal possession of drugs.
complished by drafting an exception to
Finally the College should make it
the existing rule so that students of clear to all students, especially those
age are permitted to possess alcoholic allowed to possess alcoholic beverbeverages. This approach would have ages, that they should abstain from
the benefit of retaining the College
rule prohibiting possession by students
under 21, which possession would be a
violation of State law.
In allowing students 21 years of
age and older to possess and consume
alcoholic beverages, it must be made
clear that students may not consume
alcoholic beverages in public places.
The College should take care to
insure that all students know that State
law forbids the possession of alcoholic
beverages by persons under 21 years
of age. The College should also take
reasonable steps to insure that the law
is obeyed. This means that if the College administrators in their day-to-day
normal activities learn of a possible
violation, an investigation should be
conducted to determine whether in fact

Dear Dr. Willett:
I am writing in response to our
meeting of December 7, 1970, concerning proposed changes in the Longwood College rules governing possession of alcohol on campus. At present, the College forbids the possession of alcohol by all students. The
College is now considering a general
revision of these rules.
As you know the General Assembly
recently revised the ABC laws so that
It is now a misdemeanor for anyone
under the age of 21 to purchase or
possess any alcoholic beverage. (3.2
beer is not defined as an alcoholic beverage.) The Code also makes it a misdemeanor for any person to attempt to
do any of the things prohibited in the
ABC laws or to aid or abet another in
doing, or attempting to do, any of the
things prohibited by the ABC laws.
In addition it is a misdemeanor to
drink any alcoholic beverage in any
public place which is defined as "any
place, building or conveyance to which

aiding and abetting other students under
21 to possess or attempt to possess
alcoholic beverages.
STUDENT OPINIONS ON ALCOHOL
This questionnaire is being sent
out by Legislative Board in order that
we might get your opinions about alchol on Longwood's campus. We would
appreciate it if you would give each
question due consideration, remembering this is a means by which we will be
enabled to submit a proposal concerning this issue to the student body.
1. Are yoi- for or against changing
our .rules to give permission to
possess and consume alcohol in the
dormitories?
For
Against
If you voted "against", would you
consider transferring from Longwood if this rule is changed to permit alcohol in the dorms? Yes
No
2. Are you for or against the serving
of beer in the Snack Bar?
For
Against
3. Are you for or against the serving
of beer in the Club House on the
Ge" bourse?
For
Against

4. Do you think that allowing liquor in
the dorms would have any affect on
recruiting prospective freshmen?
Yes
No
If you voted "yes" would it affect
them in a (check one) (a) negative
or (b) positive manner?
5. Do you think Longwood students
would abuse the privilege of having
alcohol in the dorms?
Yes
No
Comments:

CHECK ONE:
Freshman.
Junior

Sophomore.
Senior _

The Board Reminds:
1. It will be given out at curfew and
taken up that night by the hall
presidents.
2. They will then be given to the dorm
president where they and Legislative Board representatives will tabulate the results.
3. Please allow adequate time for this
tabulation process.
4. Results will be concluded and presented before Legislative Board.
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Ellen Lyon Elected Madonna
By BONNIE MOSLEY
Longwood's YWCA is again striving
to promote the true Christmas spirit,
that of unselfish giving, throughout the
campus and community. On December
16 the Y will present its annual Christmas pageant at 7:30 in Jarman Audi-

torium. The pageant is produced entirely by interested students while
Freshman Commission tries to keep
things jolly. Under the supervision of
SaUy Foster this year's pageant promises to be one of the most sensitive
and heartwarming experiences ofLong-

Ellen Lyon. thin years Madonna, will be unveiled at the < hristmapafeant in Jarman tonight.

wood's Christmas celebration.
The grand finale will include the
unveiling of the Madonna. Each year
the Y nominates three girls. The Senior Class nominates three girls whom
they feel have exhibited the characteristics of a good Christian. The Senior Class then chooses one of these
girls by popular vote. The purpose of
this tradition is to recognize the efforts of one girl to be kind, considerate, cheerful and Christian.
This year the Senior Class has
chosen to honor Margaret Ellen Lyon.
EUen, an elementary major from Vinton, Va., has set an example of Christianity throughout her college career
with her ready and honest smile and
consideration for others.
The conclusion of the pageant will
be the White Christmas donations. Each
campus organization is given opportunity to give money to a worthy cause.
At the end of the pageant a member
of one organization, dressed in white,
brings a sealed white envelope containing a donation to the Christ Child
and the nativity scene. This year the
money will again be used to pay for
dental care for the needy in Prm* i
Edward County. In past years this
has enabled a boy to have his teeth
taken care of as well as many other
projects.
All in all, the YWCA wishes each
and every one of you the merriest of
Christmases and the happiest oi Ntv
Years. God be with you.

Dining Hull
Reminders
1. There have been various instances when girls have been seen taking
bag-fulls of fruit and cereal out of the
dining hall. We realize that there is
not a statement in the handbook concerning the quantity of food that can
be taken out of the dining hall (cereal,
fruit, crackers, ice cream bars, cookies, cakes, and brownies), however,
we feel that a girl should limit BM
amount she carries out to what she
can take in her hands. If taking an
excess of food out of the dining hall
continues, we may have i
taking out any food at alL
2. There have been complaint

various tables that they aren't getting
enough seconds. All you have to do is
tell your waitress how many seconds
you need (for instance, four servings
of meat) and she will bring them to
you. Just remember to tell your waitress how many seconds you need.
3. The complaint of there not being
enough seats in the dining hall was
brought to our attention. Mr. Carbone said that lie always has at least
10 extra tables set up for every meal
that are ready to be opened if necessary. Anyone who is not shown a seat
by the hostess should go to the Slater
office immediately.
4. Any organization or sorority
who wishes to have reserved seats in
the dining hall or who wlllMt to <arry
fowl out of the dining hall should contact Slater a week in advance. Slater
is here to cater to KM .In>l• ■ IIt I Mid
and to help them in every way possible,
but by waiting too lad- to <:all in
reserved tafaMi lad carry outs, it is
sometimes impossible for them to
assist you.
0. The reason for having chtalMi
the same night every <m
it comes in In
lot Ireezing it and serving it lat< i, it la .erved
in. DIM to tti'
tance we an; (KM a mttropoHtlll
area. Slat
in on
irtaJo lays.
6. Mr. Carbone andSl..
cement urge that any ttudtol that I"
any complaints come to .•■• tl.em immediately. I!
■ BMB
happy t'
o in any way
>le.
Dlnlni Hail <
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Letter Of Interest

Think Beautiful Thoughts

Dr. Henry I. Willett, Jr., President
Longwood College
Farmville, Virginia 23901

"Look at that guy with the long hair. He must be a hippie. I bet
he's on drugs."
How many times have you heard those sentences spoken or have
said them yourself? Why must people who dress differently be hassled
about it? True, there are hipply dressed people who blow grass and
drop acid, but there ore also guys out there in that big world with
crew cuts and plaid ties and a hypodermic needle with heroin in it
Just because he has a crew cut does not mean that he doesn't know
what drugs and firebombs are.
Call you really tell the worth of a person by the clothes he
wears? Some believe that clothes make the man and that a man expresses what he feels about himself by what he wears. If this is so
true, what would natty clothes have done for Albert Einstein? Would
E-MO have come any easier if Mr Einstein had worn a blue serge
suit? If it had, I am sure that every would-be physicist in the country
would have run out and bought a three-button blue serge suit.
8y this, I am not implying that everyone who dresses differently
is a genius, but isn't everyone entitled to make a free choice of the
clothinq he wears? Clothing your body in what you feel like wearing
should be a freedom for everyone If you do not have the nerve to
wenr what you want, or if you want to dress the way the group dresses,
go right ahead, but don't criticize the one who dresses out of the
ordinary. I have been on far too many LC field trips with girls who
havr decided that they are either Edith Head or the editor of "Women's Wear Daily " As thev entered a large city, they had to audibly
express their feelings as to what everyone crossing the street was
wearing. If a guy had a beard, he was a hippie. If he had a beard,
lonq hair, and a moustache, he was a pusher If a woman was dressed
in briqhtly colored clothes, she was either a gypsy or a fallen woman
These girls did not know these people. They had never seen them
They vcrn making a nre-|udgment Why? Perhaps it was just idle
conversation Perhaps that is all it is with anyone who makes comments about other people without knowing them But, did it ever
occur to you that it would be a much nicer world if everyone kept
their unfounded opinions to themselves? Afterall, girls, we're in col\or}r- now learning about the bia world outside and supposedly learning how to think LFARNING HOW TO THINK' Remember that the
next time you want to make an unfounded pre-judgment THINK
beautiful thoughts, and you may make the world a more understanding place in which to live
— M. A. C.

Deadwood
Last week, Longwood was invaded
by eleven boys from the University of
Virginia who were taking a political
survey for a comparative government
course, entitled"PublicOpinion."This
was a project done by two students and
the other boys came along to help
ask the questions on the survey.
This survey was based somewhat on
the Michigan Survey Search in which
the public opinion of two countries,
Great Britain and the United States
was compared. Since these 11 students could not compare the population
of two countries, they decided to compare the opinions of students in two
colleges.
The seventeen page survey contained questions on politics, pot, Vietnam
war, John Burch Society, racial and
urban affairs, Spiro Agnew, President
Nixon, and many other timely subjects.
This was a personal interview because
one of the U. Va. boys read the question, the girl responded, and then he
wrote down the response.
Now, to come to the touchy part
of the story. The two schools chosen
were Sweet Briar and Longood. The
boys had worked along with Dean Holt
on this matter, and had chosen 50
girls, randomly, 25 from the Junior
class and 25 from the Freshman class
to participate in this survey. Likewise,
they had chosen 50 girls from 8lM(
Briar. By this study, the students hoped to see the "difference in socioeconomic status between the two
schools, and the maturity difference
between the first and third year girls."
Therefore, it was to be on inter and
intra college study.
These young men had gone to Sweet
Briar the night before and out <>f ih.
50 girls invited, 41 pirls showed up,
which really was a good turnout.
The story changed quite a lul wlu-n
tin bovs hit Longwood. Mi the period

from seven o'clock until 11:30, these
boys stayed in the Gold Room of Lankford patiently waiting for the girls to
appear. By nine o'clock 19 girls had
come. Some of these girls weren't
even the ones invited, but had been
asked to participate as they walked
through Lankford. The U. Va. students began sending their boys and
other girls to dorms to try and "rope"
other students into taking the survey.
After much hard work and a lot of
patience, the U. Va. men finally got
a total of 30 girls to answer their survey.
What was wrong with the Longwood
girls? Why didn't they take a few
minutes out of their schedule to help
these boys with a project for their
class? How would you have felt if you
were in their shoes? What opinion
would you have of the Longwood girls
now?
To our surprise, the students from
U. Va. were very cheery and actually
made excuses for the girls who didn't
show up. Some of their comments
were: "I'm sure some of them had
night classes. There were probably a
lot of meetings to attend. Some proably had tests. Maybe some were sick.
It is very cold outside tonight. I'm sure
it is not apathy."
All we can say is, "Longwood you
sure won't look good compared to
Sweet Briar!" The next time someone
asks you to help them in this way,
think about how you would like to be
treated, and think about the impression
you will make on others.
Those students who did not show
up missed out on a very educational
experience. Also, they missed meeting
a great group of young men who were
anything but slanderous of the Longwood girls.
i HI i apologies to these eleven Uniity of Virginia students.
M.F.B.
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Customs And Traditions Differ,
Christmas Spirit Is Universal
By LYNNE WILSON
As the Longwood ladies decorate
their doors, wrap mysterious objects
in bright paper and ribbon, and sing
carols while walking to dinner, people
all over the world are making their
own preparations for the Christmas
holidays.
On hand to tell us about Christmas
in their countries are Edda Fricke,
of Germany and Milly Salazar of Costa
Rica, who both came to Longwood this
year on assistantships in the foreign
language department. Both girls
conduct the language labs, help
students and answer questions.
Edda first came
to the United States
in 1969 when she
was part of a student program in
Michigan for four
weeks and then
toured for eight
t". FWCKE
weeks. She is planning on staying at Longwood for
one year, during which time she will
pick up some courses.
Milly, on the other hand, is a junior
at Longwood and wants to graduate
from here. She has already attended
four years of college at the University
of Costa Rica where she studied as a
bi-lingual secretary. Milly admitted
that out of one hundred applicants for
the assistantship, only seven were chosen. Now an English major, Milly's
chief worry is that she can't swim
well enough to pass her requirements.
When asked about Christmas in
Costa Rica, Milly said it was much
like the American Christmas. The
houses are decorated mainly on the inside, and since it is a Catholic country, each house displays a nativity
scene. Just as in America, the pine
trees are gaily decorated and the gttti
are left beneath it for eager little hands
to tear into. Milly contested the idea
of our Mrs. Santa Claus, she insists
Santa is a bachelor.
The Christmas season is one of joy
in Costa Rica with popular parties,
bullfights, dances, ferris wheels, and
fireworks for about two weeks. While
Christmas Day is a family affair, New
Year's is the day to have a ball, and
from 10 p.m. to 8 or 9 a.m. the parties thrive.
The Costa Rican students have an
advantage over Americans in their
participation in Christmas festivities,
for their "summer vacation" runs
from November 25 to March 5. Imagine
a whole month to get all that Christmas shopping done!
While the Cost! RtollU celebrate
a Christmas much like ours, Edda's
Germany has a different tradition. German f'l St. Nicholas arrives the night

of December 6. The children leave
their shoes on the window sills, and if
they've been good old St. Nick fills
the shoes with candy; but if they've been
bad. switches appear in the shoes.
On December 24, Weinhachtsmann,
or Father Christmas, puts toys under the candle-lit
Christmas tree
while the family is
at evening church
services. When the
children return
from church, they
go through that delightful ceremony
of opening all
those
marvelous
packages in mysM. SALAZAR
terious shapes and
sizes.
After the gifts are opened and
paper and ribbon are strewn about the
house, the family sings or reads
poetry, and that night fish is the traditional meal.
The 25th is a day to visit friends
and relatives and to partake of goose
stuffed with apples. Sounds delicious!
We hope both Edda and Milly enjoy
their American Christmas this year,
and the ROTUNDA staff wishes to extend to all of you its best wishes for
a delightful Christmas holiday.

Doze Not; Exams
Are Coming

Dear Sir:
The Governor of the Commonwealth
of Virginia requests your assistance
in finding qualified candidates for our
Administrative Intern Program.
This year we are hopeful for another large group of interested candidates. Your help in making seniors,
graduate students and faculty aware
of this opportunity would be appreciated.
The program is intended to prepare
able, interested college graduates for
effective leadership in State government, in an attempt to strengthen the
quality of our administrative staffs.
It is suggested that students in the
fields of political science, economics,
sociology, planning and architecture
would be especially interested. However, there is room in State government for most fields of academic endeavor, thus, interested students in the
liberal arts, sciences and other fields
might profit from exposure to such a
program.
A supply of application forms and
supplements have been sent to your
placement office for distribution. A
sample brochure is enclosed for your
information.
Thank you for your help. Both the
students and the State of Virginia
will benefit from your assistance.
Sincerely yours,
John W. Garber
Director of Personnel

Virginia's Commonwealth
Intern Program
The blend of the old with the new
in the Commonwealth of Virginia makes
your year's assignment as an Administrative Intern an outstanding educational experience. You become oriented
to the State's organization and services and prepare for your eventual
role as a State government administrator. One year of training qualifies
you for a mid-level assignment in such
areas as budgeting, personnel, administrative analysis or other fields
of technical competence. It is recommended that interested persons from all
undergraduate and graduage fields apply.
Each intern will receive one or
more assignments of several month's
duration in central staff and line agencies. Intern positions are available in
such agencies as the Division of Personnel, the Division of State Planning
and Community Affairs. The Division
of the Budget, and many others (further listing types of programs are
available upon request). Individual assignments, which cover varied aspects
of management analysis and operations,
are designed for maximum utilization
of your prior training and education.
Every attempt will be made to tailor
the program to your specific needs
and interests. Interns will be urged to
participate actively in the department's
operation, and take part in the decision-making processes necessary to
that department's operation. There will
be many opportunities for discussion,
consultation, and evaluation with administrators and technicians both with(Continued on Page 4)
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Longwood Drowns
Roanoke In Closest

Meet Of The Year
The most exciting swimming meet
of the year took place last Tuesday,
December 15th here at Longwood. Our
team met the Roanoke College team in
what turned out to be the most competitive and closest meet of the entire
season. Roanoke led all through the
meet with the Longwood girls not far
behind. In the last event, LC was losing by only five points. But the Longwood girls came through in the last
event and won the 200 yard freestyle
relay which gave them the meet. The
final score was 53 to 51. The first
place winners in the final event were
Ellen Cahill, Eleanor Challen, Kathy
Umbdenstock, and Leslie Edwards.

Practice continues u V.irsitv and JV «ct ready for a busy season.

JV Basketball Team Downs
Deep Creek Dolls, 53-26
On Saturday, December 12, Long- Joy scored her fifteen points on six
wood's junior varsity basketball team field goals and three foul shots while
played host to the Deep Creek Dolls Diane's thirteen points were scored
from Deep Creek High School. Long- from five field goals and three free
wood's 53-26 victory marked the be- throws.
Statistics
FG FT TP
ginning of the 1971 season.
2
As the first half came to an end Bradley, Cindy
4
Longwood had a 29 to 10 lead. This Craven, Sue
3
6
lead was sparked by baskets from Gossage, Gail
1
2
Sue Craven, Joy King, Diane Padgett, King, Joy
6 3 15
5 3 13
and (Catherine Tally. Inpressive de- Padgett, Diane
3 2 8
fensive moves by all team members Talley, Katherine
1
1
throughout the half kept Deep Creek Williams, Pam
2 2
from scoring more than three points Sale, Lucy
1
2
the first quarter and seven points the Carneal, Debbie
Total
21 11 53
second.
High scorer for the JV team was F.G. Field Goals
Joy King with fifteen points followed F.T. Free Throws
closely by Diane Padgett with thirteen. T.P. Total Points

Katherine Hipskin captured a first
place in the diving event. Other first
place winners included Eleanor Challen in the 50 yard breaststroke, Kathy
Umbdenstock in the 100 yard backstroke
and the 50 yard backstroke, and Leslie Edwards in the 100 yard freestyle
and the 50 yard freestyle. Second place
winners included Ellen Cahill in the
butterfly, Eleanor Challen in the 100 yd.
breaststroke, and Kathy Umbdenstock
in the 100 yard individual medley.
Miss Sally Bush, the swimming
coach, was very pleased with the team.
The girls were glad the meet was
over but looked forward to the Tournament at William and Mary. The tournament was held this past weekend
and our girls did place in several
events but the final results of the meet
have not yet been sent to the coaches.
The swimming team has done very
well this year and is to be congratulated for the good work. The competition has been great and the meets
have been very exciting. We are looking forward to a great team next year!

I ( is oil to R |Md slarl in the 50 yd. freestyle event against I i rrum
College.

Mary Baldwin Places
Third In Competition
Longwood College took a third place
at a recent American Fencing League
Association meet at Virginia Commonwealth University in Richmond. Mary
Frances Baldwin, varsity fencing member, took third place in the Virginia
Division of Women's Foil Competition.
First place was won by Richmond
fencer Geraldine Edmunds who was
the State AFLA finalist last year.
Second place went to a student from
Lynchburg College.
Particinatine in the meet were two

women from the Richmond Fencing
Club, four students from Lynchburg
College, and two from Longwood College; including Miss Baldwin and varsity fencing coach, Miss SallyBush.
This was the first out of season
fencing meet for the Longwood team.
The regular fencing season will begin in January with tryouts on the
5th, 6th, and 7th. Meets will begin in
February and the Intercollegiate Tournament is scheduled for March 12th and
13th at Longwood College.

H2G And Corkettes
Present Synchronized
Swimming Show
Now that the swimming competition
is over, attention is turned to the Synchronized Swimming presented by the
H20 and Corkette Club. The girls are
already working on a great show to be
given on March 17th and the 20th.
The theme has been chosen but can
not be announced at this time. The
sponsor is Dr. Barbara Smith. An interesting aspect of the show is that
some of Dr. Smith's students are writing some of the numbers in class. A
great amount of work is going into this
show and will produce some very exciting and very promising entertainment.
There are 33 members in the club.
The President is Judy Donahoe and the
Vice President is Lois Hrubik.

The l.onRHood girls haye done very well in divine competition thru out
till' season.

flood form is displayed in the JV janw against the Deep Creek Dolls.

On Thursday, January 7, there will be a speaker from the Virginia Health Careers Council visiting Longwood between 10:50 and
12:05 a.m. Any student interested in learning facts about any health
career is encouraged to come to Bedford auditorium to hear this

Virginia
National Hank

leer.

The Student Ski Association has designed a program to bring clown
the cost ol skiing, thereby enabling college students around the country
to ski more, or to take up this growing winter sport. Says Chaffee,
older brother of Olympic skiers Suzy and Rick Chaffee, and himself
a former college ski racer: 'As an undergraduate at Harvard and later
- giu'liulc student at Berkley, I saw how disheartened college
ere over the high cost of skiing. So last year I set out to do
something about it." That something is the Student Ski Association.
A nationwide Student Ski Card promotional campaign is now
underway 00 nearly 1,000 college campuses in North America. Students at many colleges will find posters and application coupons on
campus bulletin boards, ads in college newspapers and Ski Card sales
being handled by fellow students, working as SSA Campus Representatives.

\ lirst place lor I.I '■ hard tretrklni tc.un.

ROCHETTE'S
FLORIST

HAVE A
MERRY CHRISTMAS
And
HAPPY NEW YEAR

Unusual
Christmas
Gifts &
Ornaments
For The Tree

Farmville, Va.

BEST WISHES FOR
THE HOLIDAYS!

NEWMANS
VIRGINIA
NATIONAL
BANK
rAHMVILLt. VA.
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Governor's Management Study
Proposes College Improvements

Exit The King
Saturday night's performance of
Eugene Ionesco's EXIT THE KING
was pleasing both technically and lit.rilly. Directed by Mr. Douglas Young,
the cast and crews carried a most
uncompromising script to a smooth
completion.
The acting was, for the most part,
more than satisfactory. Scott Reeves,
a-, the King, proved his acting ability
in the portrayal of an extremely difficult character. Although Reeves*
initial attempts at aging were somewhat sketchy, his "after-grey" performance was certainly worth waiting for. Also to be commended is
Brad White, who as the Doctor did
another excellent job, despite apparent
accent problems. As Queen Marguerite, Diahn Simonini was disappointing, possibly because she was sandwiched between Reeves' and White's
characterizations. Her dedication to
her own character blighted any similation of communication with her coactors. Had she reacted more and
recited less, the already long production (occasionally the actors could
not be heard for the seats) might not
have seemed quite so long. Cindy
Baughn made an absorbing Queen Marie; hers was an unusually striking
portrayal, possibly due to her highly
pleasant vocal quality. In minor roles,
John Chinn and Linda Dexter added

The People Next Door
By SARAH FARRAR
Unfortunately, at a time when understanding, unbiased and realistic understanding, is needed - a movie is
released that just doesn't help anyone. To be sure it is virtually harmful if one enters the theater expecting
a solid cross-section of the "truth."
"The People Next Door" presents
a very
"loud," to say the least,
picture of darkness in suburbia.
What does one do when he finds
his daughter huddled in the back
of her bedroom closet, taking a troublesome trip on LSD? Or shacked up in the
East Village with a Hell's Angels colehead? Well, If you believe Eli Wallach
and Julie Harris in "The People Next
Door," you blame older brother. You
get mad - at little sister. You get
mad at the neighbors and each other.
And all the time you yell, yell, yell.
In every way "The People Next Door"
is an anactronism, a "naturalistic"
play like those prevalent in the 1950's.
It ran on TV two years ago and has
now been transported to the screen with
every cliche, every oversimplification,
every gross dramatic blunder intact.
The subject, to be sure, is a serious
DM. But J. O. Miller, who wrote the
similarly devions "Days of Wine and
Roses," is really not interested in it.
(And to be sure, the film shows that.)
Wnai occupies his time is repeated
and "poisonous" attack on youth, who
are portrayed throughout as spoiled,
selfish, loveless and unloving brats.
Than are a couple of slight attempts
to explain young people's interest in
drugs (Mommy take.-, I lot of pills,
Daddy is a booze hound), tnit they all
m.u'k of smut: rationalisation, it
just doesn't work.
In the midst of all these d
goings on are several fin. u tori yelling to get out. Wallach is brutal and
i ireful .is the tathei, Hal llolbrook,
playing a nextdoor neighbor, is remarkably moving against overwhelming odds, and the young ictori - Deborah Winters, Stephen M,-flattie, Don
Scardino - are a talented crew. The
best of "The People Next Door" is the
brilliant, lov-ki
| work of
Gordon Willis, who lias a une eye
for color and composition.
One out realh take th. :.:
., but do corn ider II
American bunflj Ufa and H
mg scoot, \t
morn
ire of somsthlni thai po
hadn't considered as Important as it
On l(
Ha
from the film (rather indirectly but it
is there): i ry a little understanding.
Put yourseli in the other fellow's |
It might product sow upervi In) results. ■■ rtM
Paopla Nazi I ■
ild li in from
you.

welcome diversions, despite the fact
that their characterizations were directly opposed to their make-up. Both
were, however, believable, which in a
play by Ionesco is a feat in itself.
Technically the show had some
minor set-backs. Make-up fell short
on Queen Marguerite, who looked as
though she had fought a losing battle
with a smudge-pot; make-up did score
well with the Doctor, though, and provided a sufficiently aged King. Other
technicalities included slightly unbalanced lights, torn flats, and sloppily painted thrones. Whether these
last items were intentional or not,
they were distracting, but none detracted greatly from the overall performance. Technical laurels involved
effective trap exits, disappearing
thrones, and a precision stage crew.
Costumes should now take time out
for feathers in their own caps.
All factors considered, our Longwood ladies were handed an intellectually stimulating evening on, if not a
silver platter, then a student identification card, their only admission requirement. It is indeed a pity that so
few of our culture vultures decided to
take advantage of a swing away from
musical comedy. Perhaps a later production will grasp three hours out of
their month.

Santa Finds
His Beard Too Short
When His Pants Fall
By LYNDA VAN HORN
With the advent of Christmas quickly approaching, it is appropriate to
look at the trials of Santa Claus.
Every year the Jaycees of Farmville
call upon Dr. James Helms to fill the
seat occupied only once a year by
Santa. Dr. Helms has been filling this
role for longer than he can actually
remember, although he puts the date
at somewhere around 1957 or 1958.
There are several basic categories
of children, Dr. Helms noted. First,
there are the near infants, who view
Santa as some kind of red monster.
Santa's job is to calm these children
and make them like Santa Claus. Next
comes the children ages two to five
who idolize Santa. These are the children most welcomed by Santa. They
are sometimes awe struck and unable to speak. This child has nothing
but love for Santa. As Dr. Helms
says, "It's the eyes that turn you on."
The next group includes those children
who have memorized the toy catalogue
and those who are nonbelievers. Even
though some of those children want
everything, the average child asks
for no more than three items. This
group also includes those children
who ask for something practical and
most times desperately needed. There
i always someone standing close to
Santa to get names and addresses of
these children so that they can be
given what they need. This Is Dr.
Helms' Idea of the true Christmas
spirit.
Even though the rewards for Santa
Claus are many, there have been draw b.ok. as well. This year as Dr. Helms
jumped from the float in the Christina
parade, bis pants fell to the ground.
'Nothing," lie said, "is quite as embarra in
iing there with beard
and gloves without your pants.''
Dr. Helms IMntlOMd lastly that
he feels he hj chosen for Santa Clans
because he doesn't have to rely on
I ;illow tor Santa's tummy. 'Don't
you think,'' he said, "thai
propriate to bava Thanks) Ivtal More
Christmas so Santa CIS
fill"
nttie bettai '
WARM WISHES
And
HAPPY THOUGHTS
At This
Christmas Season

LANSCOTTS

By ETHEL RIETER
The following items have been extracted from the Governor's Management Study. This document includes a
description of the institution, the present operating methods, an appraisal
of current operations, and a list of
recommended improvements for all
state schools. The recommended improvements here listed have been submitted to the Governor for consideration.
1. Eliminate one resident construction inspector. Longwood College has
two full-time inspectors. Construction would have to continue at current
levels to justify continuation of both
positions. The standards of the State
Council of Higher Education show
a reduced need for new construction
over the next four years. Elimination
of one inspector would produce net
annual savings of $8,500.
2. Operate the golf course at Longwood as an auxiliary enterprise. It
is current practice to pay the salary
of the golf course manager and groundsman from general funds. The school's

golf course should be considered an
auxiliary enterprise and all costs associated with its operation covered
by fees. Salaries of the manager and
groundsman as well as the annual
cost of grass seed and maintenance
in the amount of approximately$ 13,800
will be saved.
3. Fund the college's proposed Physical Education building only to the
extent of need, as shown by the State
Council of Higher Education for 197980. Presently, Longwood College lias
6,681 assignable square feet of physical education facilities. Based on enrollment projections of the Council
for the 1979-80 school year, an additional 22,389 square feet will be required. Longwood has received planning money for 66,000 assignable
square feet or a facility of 90,000
gross square feet. This recommendation proposes a reduction of 47,070
gross square feet. The one-time cost
avoidance resulting from adherence
to Council standards represents $1.26million.

Virginia's Commonwealth Intern Program
(Continued from Page 2)
in the agency to which you are assigned and with other agencies.
Five candidates will be selected on
an open competitive basis to participate in the second year of Virginia's
new professional in-service-training
program. The internship will begin July
1, 1971, and be completed June 30,
1972. If your goal is a top career
in the public administration field, this
opportunity with its attractive "learn
as you earn" feature is a must. A
nationally renowned state administrative system plus a sound maagement
policy provides the ideal climate for
your professional development. The internship paves the way to a state government career of unlimited potential.
Minimum Qualifications and Salary/
Bachelor's degree or completion by
June, 1971/$6800. Bachelor's degree
and at least 15 semester hours of
graduate study or equivalent/$7,500.
Bachelor's degree and at least 30 semester hours or graduate study or
equivalent/$8000.
Application/Complete application
for employment (G.O. Form P-12)
with Intern supplement, which is available through the College Placement Office, adding a short essay describing
how your area of study relates to government. Completed application together with a college transcript, letters of recommendation from two professors, and any other information
deemed appropriate should be sent no

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
Pledges-Fall 1970
ALPHA DELTA PI - Joan Elizabeth Anderson, Amy Diana Boiling,
Charlotte Louise Fackler, Mary Susan Lewis, Susan Lee Mclntosh, Karen
Elaine Moot, Diana Lynn Perkinson,
Pamela Lynn Peverill, Shirley Lynne
Pinney, Sara Eley Reid, Brenda Joyce
Tune, and Sarah Burem Young.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA - Mary
Elizabeth Bounds, Cynthia Lynne Bradley, Anita Louise Brock, Amy Carol
Burcher, Patricia Anne Coogan, Joan
Agnor Foster, Ann Gould Fulcher,
Lucy Ann Gresham, Mary Virginia
Koontz, Karen Ileen Mayer, Rebecca
Folk Moreland, Barbara Jo Purcell,
Carol Anne Roper, and Carolyn Bruin
Wilhelm.
ALPHA PHI - Laura Townsend
Berryman, Mary Darlene Claytor, Rebecca Ann GiUiam, Mildred Leona
Inge, Adrienne Noel, Rebecca Suzanne
Payne, Marcia Marie Pedersen, Sandra Faye Spence, Vikki Mary Taylor,
Janice Lorrain Tuck, and Patricia
Ann Urbanczyk.

later than March 10, 1971 to: Intern
Supervisor, Division of Personnel,
P. O. Box 654, Richmond, Virginia
23205.
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA - Norine
Appointment/Final selection of the Lucia Accettullo, Patricia Helen Barfive interns will be made by a commit- row, Diane Marie Diersen, Jackie Leigh
tee of public-spirited Virginians on the Ferguson, Lynne Hamilton, Carol Lou
basis of the application, college rec- Hess, Janelle Judy, Melinda Leigh
Jones, Pamela Dale Lenz.Terri Leigh
ord, and an oral interview.
Reese, Joy Ellen Ross, Leslie Ann
Schatz.

Mistletoe Is Not
What You Think
Mistletoe, with all its quaint, pretty Christmas inferences, isn't the
friendly little "plant" you might think.
It is a grim parasite that grows on
almost every variety oftreeintheU.S.,
sometimes causing the host to sicken
or die, says the December SCIENCE
DIGEST. Birds spread mistletoe by
eating its berries and then wipingtheir
bills on trees to get rid of the sticky
seeds.

SUBMIT
TO THE
GYRE

ALPHA SIGMA TAU-JudithJoyce
Anderson, Karen Elizabeth Carter,
Debra Lynn Cosgriff, Linda Jean Dodson, Marie Love Doyne, Amy Barbara
Flucklger, Sandra Moss Goodman, Patricia Ann Hart, Deborah Anne Healy,
Ruth Ann Holdren, Jessie Kathryn
Jenks, Martha Susan Lewis, Donna
Kay Noblin, Dlanne Lee Padgett, Linda
Anne Pearson, Barbara Marie Smith,
Suzanne Stewart, and Paula June Williams.
DELTA ZETA - Nancy Jean Atkinson, Eleanor Albright Becker, Deborah Leigh Brooks, Karen Teresse Dale,
Linda Katherine Ecker, Pamela Lee
Hudson, Deborah Ann Klger, Mary
McGregor, Patricia Anne Phillips,
Elizabeth June Richey, Katherine Ridley Sanders, and Jody Clara Warren.
KAPPA DELTA - Sarah Carolyn
Beauchamp, Jennifer Anne Brown, Anna
Harrell Caulk, Karen Dawn Clarke,
Cherin Carol Cross, Barbara Sue
Crowell, Diane Walden French, Alesia
Watson Getchell, Joanne Louise Hairfield, Sandra Michelle Luck, Joyce
Carol Moreng, Valerie Jo Morris,
and Mary Beth Pearson.
PHI MU - Angeline Dea Beverley,
Ellen Hicks Browder, Margaret Wright
Butcher, Sarah Virginia Evans,Glenda
June Hlte, Cynthia Kay Hopkins, Mary
Anne Lewis, Allene Esther Phillips,
Elizabeth Ann Robinson, Martha Lynwood Tilman, Betty Atkins Watson,
and Judy Ann Whitley.
SIGMA KAPPA - Katherine Moseley Axson, Kristie Thompson Boyer,
Kathleen Rhea Bozard, Carol Ann
Erickson, Kathryn Ann Flint,Jane Millicent Foretich, Deborah Anne Fox,
Rebecca Walker Freeman, Dorothy Ann
Green, Susan Frances Haynes, Mary
Ellen Holland, Margaret Jean Montague, Johanna Leslie Nuzzo, Cathleen
Virginia ODonnell, Jacqueline Mae
Perkinson, Shirley Jean Potts, Susan
Donna Robins, Betty Hart Thames,
and Kathleen Anne Tubbs.
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA - Nancye
Glynne Blair, Susan Maynard Bonifant, Cornelia Nichols Deyerle,Christine Linn Hoffman, Rebecca Whitmell
Phipps, Mary Suzanne Poythress, and
Donna Lynette Rhodes.
ZETA TAU ALPHA-BeverlySears
Awood, Linda Ann Barnes, Brenda
Gayle Bradley, EUen Martha Cahill,
Linda Sue Camp, Martha Louise Cash,
Shirley Jean Cliappell, Brenda Kay
Clarke, Anne Preston DuPriest, Jacqueline Lynn Fletcher, Elizabeth Winston Gouldln, Carey Lea Harris, Paula
Jean Karides, Nancy Alice King, Loretta Odell Meak, Marlta Jean Repole,
tine Ann Shady, Susan KayThomnd Jo Ann Tucker.

